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"The beginning is always the 
worst," Zach Strauch reflects. "It 
was always the young, inconsid
erate little goons in Lance that 
ruined journalism for me." The 
thick smoke years of cig~rs had 
stained his room a sickly yellow. 
The somber tracks of Jazz Wolf 
rang like church bells calling the 
mourning to gather. Strauch's 
experience was about as lucra· 
tive as a funeral, as the emo· 
tional scarring from his Lance 
beginnings constantly killed his 
passion. "I warred with all of 
them at some point ... " His voice 
trailed off, remembering those 
days as if he had been interned. 
"Lakatua, Kalm ... Hanser ... " 
His teeth clenched as the name 
spilled from his lips like cement. 
"Zetterberg ... " 

After Hellgate, Strauch had 
tried to deal with his journalism 

uture: 

experience by applying to Missouri, Syracuse and many other prestigious colleges. But 
the trials and tribulations of the Lance weighed heavy on his mind. He had trouble 
adjusting. He had never worked in an environment in which Wu Tang Clan wasn't 
blasted 24-7, but he managed. Covering suicide attacks in the Middle East, covering 
9/11 II, the dissolution of the European Union and the death ofTupac's hologram. 

It's hard to deny Strauch's hard upbringing, dealing with his transient home and 
inconsistent education. When Strauch had come to The Hellgate Lance as editor-in
chief, he wasn't ready. As a small boy, Strauch grew up on a rurai farm in Michigan. 
His farm was routinely looted by raiders, and at the age of 10, they stole both his par- 
ents and made them into meat pie. But, they left him with one parting gift: the saxo
phone. The Saxophone was a glorious relic of an age long past, a historic instrument 
of passion and sensual healing. Strauch's gift was the only thing that kept him alive 
through the Lance, and still is the only thing that brillgs him any joy. 

"I love that thing ... more than I could love any woman." Strauch joked. The world 
had given him a cold shoulder. After his 16 failed marriages, Strauch still held his 
head held high. Through trauma and suffering, Strauch felt a strange sensation, a 
warm thawing in his cold, dead heart. 

What we can learn from Strauch's story is that it isn't over. We still have fu
tures ahead of us. As human beings, we have the power to change our destinies, and 
Strauch's sad life is an example of that. 
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The First of Her Name, Queen of Meer

een, Queen of the Andals and the 
Rhoynar and the First Men, Lord of 

the Seven Kingdoms, Protector of the 
Realm, Khaleesi of the Great Grass 

Sea, called Daenerys Stormborn, the 
Unburnt Mother of Dragons. 
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